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Edition No. 45

Craster Tower, Craster
NE66 3SS
Tel: 01665 571 240
(Free Wi-Fi available)
www.stableyardnurseryandtearoom.co.uk

Open 10 - 4.30, Thurs-Mon and
Wed-Mon in the holiday season

Serving morning coffee, afternoon teas with local home
bake cakes & tray bakes provided by The Pottergate
Pantry, Alnwick.
Walkers & cyclists welcome to rest awhile beside the cosy
log burner, or outside seating for sunny days.
Offering a good selection of alpines, perennials, shrubs, & roses.
Compost, bark chips, topsoil and manure.
A selection of garden accessories available in “The Potting Shed”.
Gifts & greeting cards.

Dunstanburgh Castle
Golf Course
Breakfast Menu served from 8am
Main Meals and snacks served until 6pm
(4pm after the end of September)
Fully licensed bar
Freshly Ground Coffee, Lattes and Cappuccinos
Free Wi-Fi
Editorial

Everyone welcome

Editorial

Twilight golf rates – from 3pm only £15

2 for more information
Telephone 01665 576562

Mary Kibble

Editorial

Mary Kibble

At the time of the last edition summer was just beginning, but now it
seems as though it is already drawing towards its close with the evenings
getting dark earlier.
There have been several village activities during August, one of
which was our Cream Teas & Fizz event which combined a table sale and
tombola. Our thanks go out to all those who attended and supported,
together with all those who donated and helped on the day. We took a little
over £186, which helps with the costs of producing this magazine.
Please e-mail material for the next edition by Monday 10th October to:
Mary Kibble marykibble@taklktalk.net 01665 576608 (articles, stories etc.)
Jan Ainsley jan.ainsley@yahoo.com 01665 576019 (advertising)
Shelagh Coxon gorcoxon@hotmail.com 01665 576791 (what’s on)
Please note that we no longer use the whintimes@yahoo.co.uk e-mail
The photo on the front page is courtesy of Jean Lawrence.

Employment Opportunity
Lady in Embleton requires care workers. There will be 1 visit for 1 ½
hours per day at 2:30pm, over 7 days. There will also be 3 hours per week
enabling, times to be arranged.
To support with personal care, medication and meal preparation.
Please contact Joan Nelson for an application form on 01670 629089, quote
reference JN/Embleton.
Rates of Pay: £7.70 per hour.
Whinstone times advertising rates
Small box £15, long box £30, large box £40, full page £80
Discounts:-5% for three editions, 10% for six
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What’s On in September
Thursday 1st Craster W.I. - speaker Avril Meakin. Competition - Small glass
vase. 7.15 p.m. Memorial Hall.
Tuesday 6th Embleton Women’s Club – Red Cross. 2.00 p.m. Creighton Hall.
Monday 12th Embleton Flower Club - Demonstration by Marion Hinchley
‘Flower Arranging in the Home – Back to Basics’ 7.30 p.m. Creighton
Hall. Members free, visitors £5.
Tuesday 13th Embleton W.I. - ‘98th Birthday Party’ Creighton Hall 2.00 p.m.
Competition - something I have made.
Wednesday 14th Embleton Mothers’ Union - Speaker Eleanor Wood - ‘A
Brief talk on Intensive Nursing Care today’. 2.00 p.m. Parish Room.
Thursday 15th Embleton Carpet Bowls restarts. 7.30 p.m. Creighton Hall.
New members most welcome. Contact John Wallis - 01665 576797.
Monday 19th Craster Hist. Soc. Speaker Colin Biott. “A Study of Us: Guiding
Principles for Community Oral History”. Memorial Hall 7.00 p.m.

What’s On in October
Tuesday 4th Embleton Women’s Club –Blood Bikes. Creighton Hall 2.00 p.m.
Thursday 6th Craster W.I. – “Fools Gold Acoustics” - stories with strings.
7.15 p.m. Memorial Hall.
Monday 10th Embleton Flower Club - Practical Night- ‘Autumn Basket’.
Pooled Supper. 7.30 p.m. Creighton Hall.
Tuesday 11th Embleton W.I. – AGM. 2.00 p.m. Creighton Hall. Competition
- pretty glass ornament.
Wednesday 12th Embleton Mothers’ Union - Speaker Revd. Julia Miles “A
Father’s Love”. 2.00 p.m. Parish Room.
Monday 17th Craster Hist. Soc. - Speaker Barry Mead –‘Cresswell’s
Curiosities: Creswell’s Grace Darling, a UFO & how Joe Baker
Cresswell helped to shorten the war’. 7.00 p.m. Memorial Hall.
Thursday 20th Blue Bag Collection for Embleton School. Please have all bags
at school before 9.00a.m. Black bags can be used. Clothes, shoes &
soft toys only - No towels, bedding, curtains or duvets allowed. If
you need help to get the bags to school contact 576791.
Wednesday 26th North Sunderland Local Hist. Soc, - Mike Fraser "Sir
Charles Trevelyan MP for Wallington - upper class Northumbrian
Socialist." 7.00 p.m. St. Paul’s Church Hall.
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Local History

Dr Keith Brown (1939 – 1977)

Colin Brown

Dr Keith Brown attended the Royal Grammar
School in Newcastle before studying Medicine at Bristol
University, where he graduated in 1964. After working for
a year as a houseman at Southmead Hospital, Bristol he
entered General Practice as a partner in the Prospect
House Medical Group in the West End of Newcastle in
1965.
Keith had always had a love of the North
Northumbrian coast having spent all of his childhood holidays at Howick.
When in 1975 the practice, with surgeries in Seahouses, Embleton and
Longhoughton area, became vacant on the retirement of Dr David Livingston,
and emigration to Australia of his son and partner Dr Angus Livingston, he
was appointed to take over. Keith, his wife Anne and sons Alister and
Timothy moved into the Old Manse in Embleton, which, at that time, was the
location of the Embleton surgery.
In 1976 Keith took Dr Kevin McKenna as a partner in the practice.
Together they developed plans for development of the practice, in particular
for the relocation of surgeries to more appropriate premises. However,
tragically, at the age of 38 and with a young wife and children aged 9 and 11,
Keith died unexpectedly on 24th
May
1977
of
a
cerebral
haemorrhage.
Dr McKenna’s wife, Alison,
joined the practice until August
1979 when the Embleton practice
amalgamated with the Alnwick
practice of Dr Colin Brown, who is
Keith’s younger brother, to form
what is now the Bondgate Practice.
Keith loved Embleton and his patients in this area and in turn he was
well regarded and respected. A seat in memory of him is situated in Sea
Lane, on the right hand side just past the “Sportsman”.
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Can You Recognise Anyone?

The photo is of visitors at the GFS (Girls’ Friendly Society) stall at
the church fete, although the date is unknown.
The GFS was founded in London in 1875 by a Mrs Townsend and its
aim was to provide opportunities for girls and young women to develop their
self-esteem, confidence, emotional wellbeing and resilience.
The Embleton chapter was founded by Mrs. Louise Creighton,
although she is recorded as having found it difficult to engage with the
women in the village on some subjects.

100 Club
June
July

£40 Doris Clarke
£40 Ned Bridgeman

No. 7 £20 S & H Livngston No. 67
No. 58 £20 Sarah Jane Bridgeman No. 23
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Community Information

Notes from the Parish Council June/July 2016
Northumberland County Council (NCC) has given permission for the
first of three planters to be built at the entrances to Christon Bank. This
will be on the verge approaching the village from Embleton.
Three substantial ‘No overnight parking’ signs have been ordered,
two for Dunstan Steads and one for the bottle bank lay by.
Three metal lamp post signs have been ordered which will be affixed
to point the way to the public toilets in the Parish Church Rooms.
The War Memorial Trust has confirmed that Embleton Parish Council
is eligible for a grant for a plaque to be placed on the War Memorial.
Historic England has added the War Memorial to its list of Buildings of
Special Architectural or Historic Interest.
The NCC Pest Control team has been called to the area of the old
public toilets at the rear of Bolton Terrace due to an infestation of rats.
Northumbrian Water has been asked to inspect the sewers/drains beneath
the area to advise on actions required.
The Parish Council (PC) has supported an action by the Newcastle and
Northumberland Society in objecting to changes in the NCC Core Strategy
relating to wind energy development.
The PC agreed to replace various dog/waste bins in the Parish.
As part of the NCC Local Transport Plan Programme the PC has
requested that SLOW signs be painted at various points on the road leading
to Dunstan Steads.
The Joint Burial Committee (EJBC) has held a public consultation
meeting regarding the development of an area of wild-flower meadow within
the Spitalford cemetery. As a result a small trial area has been set aside.
After consultation with NCC the PC has agreed that the footpath
connecting the Creighton Place development to the village should run on the
east side of the B1339. There are several advantages to this, not least that
a continuous footpath from the village to the bottle bank will be available.
The PC was represented at the NCC Tenants meeting held in the
Creighton Hall. One of the major items was the planting of the bank near the
new houses on the Quarry site. At present the bank is covered with weeds
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but it is the stance of NCC and its consultants that as the planting develops
the weeds will be suppressed. The PC reserved judgment until next spring
when further discussions may need to take place.
The PC agreed to withdraw their £250 per annum support for the
bus service from Ellingham to Alnwick since there was no apparent usage by
parishioners.
The next Parish Council meeting is on September 26th at 7.30 in the
Creighton Hall.

Embleton Quarry

Terry Howells, Chairman Embleton Parish Council

In order to raise money and reduce expenditure, Northumberland
County Council (NCC) has decided to sell off
unwanted assets in the form of buildings and
land. One of these assets is the Embleton
quarry site. It is offered for sale through
Bradley Hall Estate Agents and the brochure
can be viewed on their website. At present
there is no suggested price for the 17 acres and
a specialist’s report is awaited regarding possible development uses for the
quarry, in view of the long term ‘gassing’ problems.
Embleton Parish Council needs to know the views of the Parish in
order to decide what action to take. In the Parish Plan, which was written
some eight years ago, a large majority of parishioners voted for the quarry
to remain an open space, left mainly in its wild condition. This is now
threatened and the time is approaching when there will NEVER be another
opportunity for the Parish to influence how the quarry is used.
Clearly if there are no safety restrictions then a housing
development or a large caravan site are two possible development
opportunities, but there are probably others.
Any action the Parish Council takes may not be successful but
possibilities include trying to buy the site for the Parish, trying to prevent a
change of use by legal means, working with a developer to retain as much as
possible of the quarry in the form the parishioners would like to see, or
doing nothing and allowing matters to take their course. There are probably
more options which are not immediately obvious.
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We need to know your opinion and at a later date, when all the facts
are known, may call a Parish meeting but in the meantime please e-mail your
views to embletonpc@hotmail.co.uk or leave notes in Moody’s store.

Parish Funding
It is likely that the Parish Council will receive a donation from
Cussins, the developers of Creighton Place, as part of the planning approval.
This is to be used to support sports and recreational clubs/societies within
the Parish. If any club or society wishes to be considered for a grant from
the Parish Council please send details to embletonpc@hotmail.co.uk
specifying the use to which the grant would be put.

NCC - Community Chest Scheme Grants 2016-17
The aim of the Community Chest
Scheme is to support community groups
and organisations to deliver activities
which contribute to achieving the Council’s
ambition for Northumberland.
High
priority will be given to projects that
enhance the environment, strengthen
communities, and which promote health
and wellbeing. Particular emphasis is given
to initiatives that will help groups to be sustainable in the longer term, are
of value to a local area, and are not able to secure mainstream funding from
the Council or other sources.
The scheme is open to any voluntary, community or not for profit
group or organisation (including charities) that is based in or serves the
communities of Northumberland. The Scheme largely funds capital items,
such as the purchase of equipment e.g. sports equipment, craft supplies
etc. The Scheme can provide grants of up to £10,000; however, the
average grant is £2,500. The grant is paid up front and must be spent within
12 months of award. A list of successful projects,and for more information
on how to apply, visit: www.northumberland.gov.uk/Business/Grants/grantsFunding.aspx#communitychestscheme
Deadlines for the next two rounds of applications are 5th September
2016 and 6th January 2017.
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Useful Telephone Numbers
Emergencies - Police, Fire, Ambulance, Coastguard
Police (non-emergency)
Childline

999
101
0800 1111

Crimestoppers
NHS non-emergency care
Northumberland C. C. , County Hall- local area
-general matters
Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
Samaritans

0800 555 111
111
01665 660733
0345 6006400
0344 811 8111
0845 790 9090

Silverline (advice for older people)
Traveline
C.A.B. Northumberland
Advice line Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

0800 470 8090
0871 200 2233
08444 111

Local Groups & Activities
Group
Contact
Art Group (Newton)
Alexa Nesbitt
576677
Carpet Bowls
John Wallis
576797
Cricket
Raymond Carss
576589
Flower Club
Shelagh Coxon
576791
Football
Stuart Imeson
576358
Guides
Monica Cornall
576890
Hand-bell Ringing
Jean Lawrence
576356
Line Dancing
Eileen Henderson
576154
Mothers’ Union
Lynne Harris
576489
Playpark
Georgina Armstrong 576917
Snooker Club
Dougie Hogg
575221
Whist – Christon Bank
Norma Young
576680
- Craster
Doris Clark
576479
Women’s Club
Mary Kibble
576608
Women’s Institute
Norma Ham
571336
Please let us know if any of the above information is incorrect or if we
have omitted any group
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Embleton Guides
Embleton Guides enjoying a felt-making session at a joint camp with
Berwick Guides at Ford in July 2016. They also made bread and campfire
food at the 'Blast from the Past' themed camp.

Walkercise Class
Sport England is offering a Walkercise class on a Monday, Tuesday
or Friday afternoon.
The course would involve a walk of approximately 2 miles with some
gentle stretching half way round.
The charge would be £1 per session and is open to all. Accompanied
dogs & babies most welcome.
To register an interest please telephone Shelagh Coxon on 01665
576791 as soon as possible.

Embleton Carpet Bowls

John F Wallis

From 15th September most Tuesday and Thursday evenings will have
an atmosphere of laughter and good banter at the Creighton Hall as the
indoor bowls season will be up and running. So if you are fed up with the
television repeats why not come along and give the game of Bowls a go. Each
evening kicks off at 7 p.m. and you would be made most welcome, even if you
have never played the game before.
Hoping to welcome you aboard.
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Dolphin Spotting

Jan Ainsley

In July a few people were lucky enough to see dolphins in Embleton
bay - sadly I wasn't one of them! A quick search of the Sea Watch
Foundation
website
(www.seawatchfoundation.org.uk)
showed
that
Bottlenose dolphins have been spotted recently off Craster, Alnmouth, the
Farnes and Berwick, and two Harbour porpoises were seen at Goswick. And
so - keep looking, and please let us know if you spot any interesting wildlife.

To Whet Your Appetite

Recipe - Tangier Prawns - Serves two
1 handful of small sweet tomatoes, halved
1 tsp cumin seed
3 tbs olive oil
2 good handfuls of spinach
1 garlic clove, finely chopped
Juice of half a lemon
About 200gms shelled cooked prawns (well-thawed frozen ones are fine)
Warm a large non-stick frying pan and dry fry the cumin seeds for about a
minute, on medium heat. Add half the oil and the spinach and cook until the
spinach wilts (about 5 minutes). Add the tomatoes, garlic and lemon juice,
season to taste with salt and pepper and cook for about 8 minutes until most
of the liquid evaporates. Add the prawns and the rest of the olive oil and
cook for a few minutes to warm through. Serve with crusty bread or rice.
This works just as well (perhaps better) with crayfish instead of prawns.

Stephen Knowles
Heating & Plumbing
Engineers
Installation, service, repairs to gas heating appliances.
Gas fitting & plumbing work also undertaken. Natural/Lpg gas.
Stumblin’ Edge, Christon Bank
Telephone 01665 576855 Mobile 07866 013977
stevieknowles666@gmail.com
Gas Safe Reg. No. 232536
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T. DAWSON Ltd.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial, PAT Testing
Inspection & Testing BS2391
Renewable energy
BS7671 – FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01665 712799 Mob 07955 911720
Email trevor.dawson1207@btinternet.com

coffee, cake and gorgeous things……..
Spitalford, Embleton, Alnwick, Northumberland, NE66 3DW
Tel: 01665 571371
www.eleanorsbyre.co.uk
¼ mile south of Embleton village on the C54 Coastal Route to Craster
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Harry Who?

Ralph Littlewood
Harry who? Harry who?
Harry me, that’s who!
Why do you ask again?
Haven’t I just told you?
Harry who? Harry Potter?
No! I knew you’d ask me that
So if you’re playing games with me
Then I can play games back
My mum says I’m naughty
As she gives me a loving kiss,
But you always ask the same question,
And the fun’s too good to miss
People always think it’s funny –
Just a little bit, that’s true
Because I’m so young and small,
I’ve got a new name – Harry who?
I always tell the people
When I’ve had my bit of fun
It’s Harry Mee with two E’s,
Not Harry me with one!

DRYTHROPPLE COTTAGE, CHARLTON MIRES, NE662TJ
(500 yards from the A1)
Logs Dumpy bag- £50, free local delivery or collect your own,
£4 per bag.
Mobile log splitting service
Free range eggs
Home grown vegetables in season
Hanging baskets
Phone Jimmy on 07834 409422 (or leave a message - 01665 579286)
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Margaret & Michael would like to welcome you to

The Blink Bonny
Tel:

At Christon Bank, Alnwick

01665 576595
(dog friendly)

Check out our monthly fun quiz - £1 entry per person.
All proceeds go to Charity

A comprehensive solution to the care of your holiday-let.
We take the strain and give you peace of mind.
To see our range of services go to:
www.secondhomefromhome.co.uk
Get in touch on info@secondhomefromhome.co.uk or
phone 01665 571 275
Jane and Jude would love to hear from you!
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THE GREYS INN
Embleton
At the heart of the community
Lunchtime, evening and special menus. Decking and Sun Terrace
Takeaways (including real ale from the pump) available. Pizzas a favourite.

Live sport on TV
Quiz nights last Thursday of every month
Fine ales, good homely food & a warm, friendly atmosphere.
The Good Beer Guide 2016.
Open Daily

01665 576983 for dining room bookings
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